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The Oxcd panel suf'\ey design (and \·ariants or it called rouuion
sampling) is often used in •OCioeoonomic surveys that are
repeated S)~tcmatically at different points in rime. In this paper.
the potential elTect of seleaioo bi"3 on the basic !Ucci panel
design is SHKlicd. One important observation is that bias. unlike
variance. is not necessarily minimized by fixed panel suf'\·cys.
Sckctioo probabilities may cause difficulty in a fixed panel
survey when (a) the original sample is selcclcd, (b) some <ample
units arc inevitably losr from the survey. and (c) a replacement
policy 1s ln5titutccl. Each or these can hnvc very serious bias
effects.
Finally, 1hc dillicuhy in achieving a replenishmenl policy
which actually balances 1h¢ s11mplc i< tliscu~:;c<l.
I. l~ODUCTI0:--1

......

I. I. The Use of fixed Pand Suncys
Su<'cys arc oncn repeated systematically at difTcrt"11l poon~ in ume in
order to follow the changing characteri.<tics or the t:lrgct popu ~Hion. The
specific ol>j•'CliK"I ofsuch surveys are not always the same. how•-vcr. with the
n~uh that the details of the de.signs may differ. In ont study emphasis may
be pl.iced 011 th.: dcvclopmont or good estimates Ill cuch point in lime. while
in another emphasis may be on es1imates of change through time. Constqutncl) . in the forn1cr ca!'c. th~ rtpeated observnrions may be 111adc on a

•
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comple1ely new set of sample units. while in !he Jauer. obsen'lltions may be
made on un idcnii<:al (ma1chcd) sci of11ni1s. This la ucr procedure. which is
s.imctimc> referred w n' a fo~cd f"ln<l and varinnl~ ofi1are used as 1he basis
for all kinds or socioeconomic smdies.
I n pracclo:. m.ln)' .).Umplc designs an.: m,xlifiC'dtions of fixed pane-I surv~ys
in that '""'~units are replaced e.1ch month (say) and some are carried over
from the previous months. The rc-.ison for this is that the correlation between
obscrva1 ion__~ mAdc on the ""nt• unit~ tll different period' can be uf.Cd to
impro,·e the pr..:ision
both estimates or changes through time and estimates for particular poonL\ 111 time. The pos.~ibility of such overlap !<!ads to
questions of which. and how many. units arc to be rcplat:ed each month.
These issues are the subject mancr of rotation sampling: sec. for example,
Blight and Scon (2J. Cochran (3). Eck ler (4J. Kish (6). Han.sen "' al [si
Pane"on [~]. and flan •nd Oraham [9].
In grneral it is felt that the more overlap 1here is in !he sample from one
oh!.ervation period 10 1hc ncxL the grcaicr the infomiation on changes
through time. Surveys 111 which change estima1es arc important frequently
haw the tharacicristic of l:orgc frac1ions or sample overlap. In fact. Stephan
and McCarthy [ 10) have argued 1hat eompari.,ons on identical units are free
from s1a1istici1I errors und hence any difTcrcnces must be duet<> real changes.
As we shall show. this L• mis leading hccaui;c ii ignores the possibility of
svs1ematic selecuon bias. Similnrly. Cochrnn (J. p. 342) staies; - Forestimati~~ change. ii. ;. bes! 10 rctuin 1hc sumc sample 1hroughou11111 occasions.This staiement is valid in 1crms or 1hc variance model discussed in l!is
tcx1book. but it is highly suspec1 if bius issues nre also iacluded. In fact, in
S(ln1c o f the ~itnph.: hit1s rnodcls \ Vt have consiUt.!rcd lh1J opposilc conclusion
emerges. Specifically. for best cs1im111cs of change. it is best to replirce 1/1e
·'""'JJli' ron1pl1111•IJ" In pruc1ic1J. it a ppcar~ 1hu1 in many surveys, hias con·
siderations will comple1ely d o minnlt variance; see. for example. the paper
by Bail:.ir [11 und 1h~ references com:oincd in it.
.
In thi• 1inpcr o nly the basic fixed panchurl'cy i.considcrcd. Tho comparison of fi~cd panels and complete replacement sampling will be discussed
subsequenl l). In 1his paper. we show that vcr) large biases can be cn.-a1<!d by
l'Cry slighl changes in the sclcctiun probabili1ies. These biases arc much
larger 1han the precision 1ha1 one would normally cxpc'Ct to be associated
with socioeconomic estimates. Furthermore, if the various selection prohabil·
it ic< ha« S)>lcmutic behavior in time. !hen these same s)'Stcmat k changes
may occur in the expectation Of the cSlimatcs; this is true C\"etl though. no
d1m1ge actually o<.'Cuts in the population. This suggests that many
the
rules of thumb used in designing surnys need to be more carefully
considered.
Finally. as in earlier papers [ 12. t3i the problem is desccibed in terms of

or
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employed and unemployed persons. The reason for this is C$limarion of
unemployment is lhe original source of 1he problem. Readers should lake
care in cxtrapola1ing lo the real problem of unemploymi:nl which is very
complex.

1.2 Selection and Noorcsponse in Fixed Panel Sur"•~s
We consider a specific set of N individuals who ha,·e been designated by
the sampk d~ign to be included m the fixed panel These indi\'iduals coukl.
for c•amplc. be in a s<:k:ct•-d gcogrnphical arca. This permit_, "'" without loss
of generality. but with a substantial gain in simplicity. to consider estimates
contlitlonully on the sample design.
When the surrey is actually cond11c1ed, the designated N rcrsons may or
may nor be obscrvcd. There arc many reasons forthis. the simples1 of which
is 1hn1 they may 1101 be ul home. Ou1 1his docs mean that 1hc selection
probabilities fnr lhe individuals. which should be equal 10 I. are nc1ually less
than I. Clearly these scl<-ction probabilities could alw be called response
probabih1ic.. bu1 to minimi1.e possible confusion with the area or rcscurch
described by ··rCi<p<:mse errors:· we moslly use tbe dCl!crip1ion .. selection
probabilnies."
Three dirrer>.'llt poin1s at which sdcclion probabilities may cause dilficuhy
in a foxed panel sur\·ey arc: when the original sample is selccl•'<l. when some
units arc inevi1ably lost from the:: sur\'cy. and when a replcnisbmen1 policy is
ins1hutcd. We shall discuss each of thctic bricRy.
(a) Original .<di:t1i<m of1/tt .<11111111• TI1c rrobkm of nonresponse in 1he
original ~ample selection ha.< been a point of concern for many years. There
is :i lurge li1erature on lhe s ubjec1 most of which attempL~ to deal with the
effects of tli1Tcrcn1ia l nonresponse for various parts of 1he popu lation. for
example. employ,-.;! versus unemployed (see Waksberg (11]), It does no1,
however. seem to ha•c been pre\'iously recognized that selection difficulties
al the first obscrva1ion period can crcale syslematic cltangts u1 the cbaracl•T·
is1ics of the estimalcs as the survey progresses.
(b) A11rl1io11 Most fixed panel surveys experience a IO•S of sumple
units. People die. mo>'e. refu<e 10 cooperate fur ther, und for many reasons
a.re losl from the s urvey. Such los.~e.~ are by no means confined 10 socio-

economic surveys. For example. in an c-.pcrin1ent involving burit:d reJephone cable. some experimental uni1s were lost because lhc location records
were misplaced. In general.1hc way in whicb these sample units arc losl from
1hc survey can cause major systemnlic biuscs in the cs1ima1es. Even a very
slighl correlation belw.:cn attrition nnd the characteristics under mcasuremem can cause large distortioos. which in some cases ..;11 get oon1inuously
wor50 as the survey progresses.

?
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(c) Rcplc11i>·/1111en1 policies As a result of anrition losses. most surveys
will have compe.nsati ng replenishment policies. Pcculiarsclec1ion probabilities at this s.1age can also c reate peculiar changes in 1he e-s timntcs. ·n1is tan
happen quite iodependenlly of bi;1ses th;it n:suh from the first two sources.
Unfonunatcly. some designers of fixed panel sun·cys have created major
for then1-~elves by the implementation of unwise replenishmen t
policies. Specifically, they have <ittcmptcd to replace the units that are lost
from the survey in some nonrandom way by us ing a replenishment policy
which is also nonrandom. For example. in a telephone survey, it was suspected that the more mobile cu>tomcr. would be lost from the fixed panel.
Consequently. the replenishment policy required that new panel members
should be. selected rro1n nt'"' 1clcphonc cuslomcrs. The feeling \va.s fhBt Lhi~
would tend to make up for the loss of the more mobile customers. I n some
geographical areas. this objective was successfu~ but only for the mobility
difficultie.~

characteristic:. It turnL-d out th:.11 people in chi$ prcrcrrttJ group \vtre very

different in other measurable ways from both the population at large and the
re-;t of the sample.

2- A SIMPLE TWO CATEGORY MODEL Rl::l'EATED AT
TWO OBSF:RVATION TfMF.S
2. I. The Model

In order to focus on questions or bias. \\'C shall assume that we have a
frame which is to be sampled 100 % both :n time T, and time T1 • This can
equivalently be regard<-.! either as a census or as a model which is conditional upon a particular group or persons having been drawn imo the
:).+tmpk:; the clfcc1 is the same in either case and 1hcrc i~ no loss in generality.
But the assumption does per mit us to assess biases without the additional
madiemalical complexity which would result from the consideration or a
hierarchical statistical sarnpling plan. T he r()rmulus arc simpler. In any particular study. the unique design characteristics could be superimposed with no
coneoptual difficulty.
Fof further simplicity, the population is divided into two categories
referred to as (£) employed and (U) unemploycd.t Next. it is assumed that
the popula tion r1·ame contains the same N persons a t both 1i and
and
that these persons fall into fou r categories such tha1 N = N_ + N.,+
JV + 1\ r,.r . 'Nhcrc /\:u t> denotes the number of pcn>ons unen1ployed at '['1 and

r,

i'Q

~

Thb

rc:~:.n.-11

wa.i. urig£n::illy sugg1.-stcd to

ploymcnt estin1a1cs;

!;!:(

rer~n~

[7].

••s by 1hc .. fi" 1·m1)n1h ·· ~iii)!, ru.1bli:111 in un~n1 ·
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employed al T2 wi1h analogous in1crpre1a1ions for N•. N .•. and N,.. Of
rours~. 1his formulation 1gnorcc"S thc significant group of pcr<On• who arc no1
in the work force at all. but this does not hinder the idea• dcwk>pcd in this
paper. ·n.cn 1hc actual ratio of unemployed to employed at T1 is given by
(2.1)

and at

r, by
R, =IN.., + NN)J(N ••. + N,..).

(2.2)

An obv ious condi1ion for the uncmploycd/crnr luycd rn110 10 remain un·
<han11c<I, i.e., R, = R2 • is thar N,... ~ N,,. This simply means 1ha1 lhe
number of pers1lM who found employment during 1he period is equal 10 the
number of persons wbo lost it.
olicc thu1 (2.1) ;tnd (2.2) are UIE. ratios and not 1hc frac1ion or rate of
unemploymen t U/ (U + E). The latter 1s somc"ha1 more common in the real
employment unemployment case. but the ratio Ut r: i< .implcr io hundlc
algebraically and is en tirely equivalent.

When the •ample is drawn. the persons who are ut"lllull) 1'1i'<'f'n•J on then
be associ.11ed with their rroper U or F. catcgol). Thi..-an lie done at both T,
and T,. Unobserved persons. of course. cannot be classified so that the
populni ion can now be described as in Table 2.1.
TABLE 2.t

Stall.Ii at ltitlO

S1ntus a1
lir11c / 1

<lt-<nod
Wl<n!J'k>)'Cd

Oi-Vft!

O'*°rvcd
un~mplo}eJ

r.

,_

ctrplo~

Noc Obstt\td

'~

()bl<=<J
en1riA..,)'l"d

,_

,_

,_

T:
Ot
nh4Cf'\C:d

,_
f~

,_

Consideration of Tahlc 2.1 rc,·cals th~t thr<"C cstim,tfcs of the U: E r:11io
c:m be COllSlnlCled at each of the observation times. TI1c first or lhcsc is
based on the wrul number of observed persons ~teach observation time.

R', ~ (J!- + F., + r,.)/( r ... + F,., + F,.•).

(2.3 J
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at T,. and
R'1 - (F,,, + F~ + F.,)l(F., + FN

+ F.,i

(2.4)

:n T, .
Note that the estimate> R'1 and R'1 arc baSc!d on a ll obscrYed individu;ils al
both r. and r,. rcgnrdless or whether they appeared in the survey on both
oocas ions or appeared only at
or Ti .
A second estimator of U/E that is suggested by Table 2. 1 is one based on
lh~e individual~ who appear at both T1 and T,. Al T1 i1s form is

r,

R\ = (F_ l F.,)l(F~ + FN).

(2.S)

+ f '., )/(F.., + F,.).

(2.6)

R~ a (F.,

0

Thc<c are the estimates which arc usuully recommended for obtaining maximum accuracy on estimates of change (see Secllon 1).
Finally. there is a " singles·· estima1c which is based only on people who
appear at that specific observation lime. Consequently. the -singles" esti·
mate at T, is
(2.7)
and at T1 is,

(2.8)
In practice the estimates base<l on " wlal" and "ldcnticar persons arc
commonly used. T he "singles .. estimate is used less often. usua lly for com-

parative purposes.
2.3. The Response Probabilities

The basis for examination offixcd panel surveys is an elementary probability model similar to the one used by WilLiams and Ma llows {13]. To do lb.is
let P. be the probability that a response is actually obtain.xi a1 T, rrom n
1~rson who is unemployed al T, : P, the probabilily that a response is
actually obtained a1 T1 from a person who is emplO)ed at time T, : and P.
the proba bilil) of obtaining an observation a l T1 from a person who " '3S
unemployed m bolh T, and T2 and who •ms obscm :d al T, . Simila r inlerprclatious arc given to P,, . P,.•. and P,,. For exam ple, P,. is the probabihty
that an individuul is actually observed a1 lime T, given thu l he wa.< ob., erv.:d
al 7', and was em ployed at T, and unemployed a1
Finally. Q_. Qw, Q~,
and Q_ arc probabilities similar 10 the P's except that the Q's are conditional

r,.
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upon the individual not appearing in the sample u1 T, . So. for example. Q_ is
the probability that an individual is observed at T, given that he wa.~ not
obsem:d at T, and was unemployed at bo1h T, and '1'2 • ln s ummary. P.and
P, ore the original sclccuon probabili1ies ; P_ . P.,. P,.. and P,. arc the
rctemion probabili1ics ; and Q.,. Q,,. Q,.. and Q,, arc the replenishment
probabilities. We shall discuss each or 1hcsc brien) .
The tim smyc prob:abililics, P,, and P,. can obviously 111Tcc11hc estimates
at sample lime ·1;. The syslematic continuing cffcc1S which they can have on
a fixed panel 1broughou1 the dura1ion or the survey are less obvious.
however. In rnct. as we shall show, ir P. <F P,.. the clTcci. will bdcll 1hrough·
out the duration of' the survey and no1 simply at T,. This is true for bolh R'
and R', and hcn<.'C i~ true even in !he case when 100% or 1hc origina lly
ohsrri•ud pnncl i~ retained throughoul 1he survey.
The second s1age probabilities, P~· P.,. PN ' and P., arc the retention
probabilities. In fixed panel surveys, the goal is to main O.\ many or the
original p;incl us [l<>S$iblc. This means 1ha1 P_ , P.,. P,.. und P,, are all
id~ally equal 10 I. In practice, of course. this rarely happens. Some members
or the panel are inv:iri:ibly losl to the SUl\ey. Consequcn1ly in vinually 311
applic:1tion• these second stage P's are somcwhal less than I. And. as ";th
the first stage P's. ir 1hese probabilities are 001allequal1hen 1hc clkcts will
be felt sys1cmu1ic:ally 1hroughout lhe sut\·cy.
F'inally. 1hc ~erorid stage Q's, Q... Q... Q~. and Q., arc the rcplcnishmenl
probabilities. Ideally. in a fixed panel survey, these Q probabilities will be
zero because there will he no need for sample replenishment. In practice. or
course, virt ually every continuing survey loses sample units. Some1imes
there is no effort to replace 1hese Jost units and in this case the Q probabilitic~ nre ~ro. In olhcr cases, and perhaps in n1ost ~scs. thcri.! is tan operative
replenishment policy. This means that the Q probabilities are nonzero and if
Ibey arc also rcla1ed to !he classiiications and mcasurcm<.'1lls un1kr study,
then sorne sys1cmn1ic biases ";u appear in the su.-ey.
Using the specified probabilities. it is possible 10 construe! the cxpecta·
11ons ghtn in Table 2.2 In !he ideal fixed pand survey in which everyone
appears in the survey who is supposed to (i.e.. fim stage P's equal I~ and
ever) One i.~ maine<I (i.e. second stage P's equal I ~ so 1ha1 no new sample
uniis are drawn as replacements (i.e.. lhe second stage Q's are equal to zero~
lhc c•pcctlllions arc given in Table 2.3. These arc c.'uctly 1he desired expectations. but as a comparison wilh Table2.2 f uggesL-<. these ideal expectations
probably never apply due 10 the influence of tbe response prob:tbililics.
Other special c;ascs can be easily wrinen down using T11bk: 2.2. For example. ir we wan1ed 10 study the effects or having no replenishment policy, then
we would nssumc that Q_ = Q., m Qn = Q" ~ 0 and 1hc oxpcc1111ions are
as shown in Table 2.4.
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TABLfl 2 2
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'Ii

-------
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-
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0

0
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0
0
0
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:-.r"tr.. P•
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4 N_.P,\ I
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,\',,.P.,P.,..

iV_P,,P,.,

.v •• r.{1-

Statu' at 6mt

Nut intcrvii:w<:d

0

0

Not

"-1

P,,~)

1 ,V"/>.(1 - 1'- l
s ••(1 - r.1+ v.,(1 - P.)
+ :\1.,..(1 - 1'11) I· N...,( J I',)
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II is unnecessary 10 wri1c down the expectations for more of such cases: so
we shall pro=d 10 dis-:u.~ the characterislk'S of 1he cs1ima1ors and •Ome
illus1rntivc nu1ncrical exan\f">IC$.
2.4. Characteristics of the

E.~timates

].4.1. Tlw - Tma/ " f'.stimaror

Using Table 2.2 the approximate expccta1ions o rth.c cslimates R', , R',. R',.
Rj, and Rl can be ,..•riucn tlo\'1'1\, The 11rproxi1nati<>n is that or the
well-known rn1io estimator. [3]. Firs1. 1he expec1a1iuns or R', and R', ;arc
R~.

given by (2.9) and (2.10):
E(R',) = N,,,P,,P" + N.,P,,P., + N,,,,P,,(I - P.) + N.,. P.(1- P. ,.)
.V,.P, Pu+ N.¥ P,P,, r N,.,P,( 1 P.• )+ N,., P.,(1 - P,... )

=

P" /\'/j,,, + N...,
P,, N," + :V,... .

(2.9)

E(R',)= N.,P.P. + .V,.P, P~ ~ ·".~{ I - P.)Q,. + 1~,.( I P,)Q,.,
.V.,P. Pw + .V,.P, P_ + N.,(I - P.)Q.. + N..{ 1 - P,'IQ~
(2. 1())

h cun be easily seen lhal if the response probabili1ies take on their ideal
values. ie... P. - P~ = I; P.., = Pw = P,., = PN = l: and Q.:a a Q.,.. ~ Q... :
Q., O. 1hcn 1hc cxpcc1:11ion• arc cx~ctly c11ual 10 lhc tk sired v:o lues.

=

SrcciMcally.
F.(R\ )
= (N.,

+ N,, )/(N,., + N,.)

and

E(R~) =

(N,.+ N~);{N,, + .'\',..).
(2. 11 J

From (2.9) and (2. 10) a number of algebraic resuhs can he oblain.:<I. firs1
we have 1wo general remarks:
(I ) Nei1her E(R'1) nor EIR~) arc nclll.'$.,arily c11ual to 1hc 1ruc value :ond
each can be dislorted by almost a ll or the response probab11i1ics. The exception is 1ha1 C(R',) does nol d~nd upon 1hc Q's and 1he r<1en11on
prob:ihili1ies.
(2) E(R'1) and £ (R',j are no1 generally 1he same ••·~11 when the popu la·
tion ratio does not change. i.c_ .J''~ ~ Nw. That ~ Lhtre is a ch3ngc in the
expectation or the total CStimatOr C\'eO when lhcre is no change- in the
popularion.
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Nc,1 ii is hclpfol to sepannc out the efTtt1s of each of the chree siagcs of
n..,.poose probal>1tities. To do this we con<idcr three different kinds of restrictions on 1he selection probabilili\.'!i. Under H,. P. and P, ure not resiricted
bu1 the second s1age P's und Q"s arc. so that we may study the effect of
d ifferences in the 6rs1 stage respoosc prol>abilities. Under H, , P•. P.,. P~.
und P~· •re no1 rcs1rie1cd; ~· 1he e1Tec1 of differences in 1he sc<.-ond stage
retention prohabilities arc brought out. Finally H 1 t~ formula1cd to examine
lhc dTec1of1hc replenishment probabili1ic~. lhe Q"s.

H 1:

P.,,,,.-P.,=l't'til - Pw= P,_

Q•• =
H,:

Q~,

= Q... - Q,.. = Q,
P. - I',= P 1

Q•• - Q.,-" Q,. ~ Q" = Q,
H, :

P.,.- Pc- - P,
1"'11"

-

.P11~ = P... - P-.:1!'- = P1

With tho~ simplifying assump1ions
ohtu1nL'(J.

•Olile

addi1ional resuhs can be

(u ) 1.: mf<or H,
(I ) R', is unbiased ill P,. • P,..
(2) R~ is unbia><d iff
Ii) P, • P, or
(ii) P 2 - Q, or
(iii) 1\ t1111 N,.t- ~ _f\',,i; /•V,.,..
I n cas.: (2), ii is inlcrcsling to observe furlher llrnl

,v_ -

N,..
N.," + N,,..·

(a - b)(N., N .... - N~,N.~)

= (uN., + hN,,)(N_. + N,,)'
where

a = P, I', + (1 -P.)Q,.

h • P, P, t- ( I - P,)Q 1 •

Now a is 1hc unconditional probablli1y tha1 a person who is in the U
c:ncgory at T, ;, mlcn•iewed nl T1 - Similarly. b is lhe uncondilional probabilily that a person who is £ at T1 is obser\'ed at T2 • Under B 1 ,
a - IJ.,.-, P. = P, or I', = Oi· We shall ~ee that the requirement of equality
in 1hc uncondilional probabili1io:s at T1 oceurs in a numhcr of other similal

places.
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=

(3) If N.,, • N.,. E(R~) - e(R',) = 0. iff P. P,..
(4) As a result of (2) and (3). we see 1hat 1he lirst round probabilities. P,
and P,. can r"nch from T1 to 71 and crca1c hiases in both /!~and in 1he
change cs1ima1e R', - /!\.
(b) l.:tuler H:
(1) R'1 i~ unbi:isc..-d ul<Arays. That is P_. P.,,. P~, P~.. cannot afl'"''Ct the
estimate at T1,
(2) R~ is unbiased

ifT

a = b = c = d.

where!

u - P, P., + ( I - /'.)Q,.

b - P, P,. + (I - P.)Q,

c = P, P,., + (I - P,)Q,,
which implies Bias (R~) = 0.
iffP. - P... = P,.,, =P,, .

Again we s<.-.: that it is 1hc unconditiona l second smge probabilities "· I>. r.
and ti which need 10 be equal in order that the estimate at T2 be unbiased.
(3) If N,. "' N .... E(R~) - £(1!'1 ) = 0 under cxac1ly the same C<ltlditions
as Bias (I!~) - 0. This musl he true because R', is unbiased at all times under
H,.

{c) U11d1T 11,
(!) The estirna1or /!11 is always unbiased under H,. The Q replacement
probabilities cannot influence the " totals" es1imator at T,.
(2) R~ is unbiased
lff a a b • c - J.

b = P1 P, + (I - P1 )Q..
a e P, P, +(I - P,)Q•.
c- P,P, + (I - P,)Q,..
d = P,P, + (1-P 1 )Q..
which implies Qw • Q" = QA "' Q~ . Notice again that the estinunor at 'Ii

is unbiased if Jhc u11conditional probabilities a. /1, c. and d arc i:4ual.
1.4.1. Tk Jde111icals or Mau·.h...,J fullmawr

As was discussed earlier, it has been argued tha1 estimates based on idcntic1tl scl' of ind ividuuls who arc followed th rough time give unambiguous
cs1imates of change through 1ime. Sine.., c~timatcs based on identical or
matched sets of individuals are commonly used for the above (false) reason.
it is irupor1an1 lhnl \\'e turn nov-'" to considcnnion of 1he est imates R~ ai1d
R~ .

r
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( I) In general. F,(R'.) - E(R',) irr P./'P, = P,,./ P~· when N,y - N•• . This
disturbing result says 1hat unlcs$ the ratio or response probahilities a1 r, is
the •a111e at T, for !hose persons who changed employmcnl siatus. !hen 1hc
cxreciation of the identical cs1 ima1es R11 and R~ "~II dirfer even though the
population has ""' chang.:d. Next we again consider the three hypothcsc.'
// 1, 11,. H 3 as spc'Cified in Section 2.4. 1.
{a) t'11d" H 1
(1) R'1 is unbiased irr P. - P, .
(2) R~ is unbiased irf P. - f'. and again we sec that a diOi:rcn<'C between
P. and I', can bias an estimator at T, .
(3) Assum ing Nw - .V,,.. E(R\ ) - H(R2) - 0 irf P, = P,. Thul is. a 1·e·
sponsc prtlhability disto11itln t'l.l '/~ can c\1usc a hias in the cstirnate of ch;inJ!..:
from ·r, to T,.
(b)
(I)

t.:11</er H,

R'1 ~< unbiased irr P_ • Pw - P"' - P~. I I ere we ha"e the revc"" of
the earlier phenomenon in that dirfem1res among the ""-cond stage r<icntion
probabili1k; can reach i'>ack and bias the cstimalor u1 r ,. This come< 11bou1
hccnuse the dwclopment or 11 matched set of ind ividual; for T, and ·1;
depends on the retention probabilities in T2 •
(2) R~ . like R\. i< unhiased Irr P~ = P.,. • />,.. ~ P,...
(3) Assuming Nw = X ,•. it can beshown th:it under H : E(R\ - R~) - 0
ilT P• . = I'~ - The intcnsting aspect of this case is that both estimators R'1
and R~ nmy be biased while 1hc estimate or ch11ngc " unbiased.
(c) U11d., H,
R~ and R', are a.lways unbiased. The pn)babiliues Q.. . Q•., Q~. and Q
do not uffoct the estimators R11 and R~.
J.4.•1. T iii' Si11gle.1 Estill1m11r

The ~ingles cstinu11or R' l) u..;cd less th•1n cilhcr R' or R1• 1lov. cvcr. i;incc iti
is u«<! occ.,sionally. it is wotth\\hile cxam inin~ t>ricn~ .
(a) U11der H 1
{ I) ll can b<: shown thuL R\ and R; arc unbiased nnd £(RI - R~ ) - q
(when X,,. = N,~I ift P. - P. .
(b) Under H 2
(I) R\ Is unbias..'<1 irr I'~ - I',,. = P.. • P,,. und we s«: uguin that ihc
erfect of the second Mage retention probabilities can reach from T, tn T1 Id.

bias an estimator.
(1) Rj "alwa)'> unhia~ under H,.
I~) Assumintt s .. - .V~ · l:(Rj - Ri) - 0 ilT P_ = P- =- P~ - P..
rtus can be seen ea;dy from the considcrution of points I and •
simulluncously.
(c) Under H,
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R\ is a lways unbiased undei' H,. The Q prohabilitics do n ot alfect

R~.

(2) R! is unbiased iff Quu • Q
Q..u • Q...".
(3) If N,, = N., . E(Rl - R~) = 0 ilf Q_ - Q•• = Q~ = Q,.,. .
11.,. -

2.5. Sample Balancing Condilions

We 1·emarked earlier that some sample surveys had been implemented
with a replenishment policy (the Q's) which was intended to olfset suspected
biases resulting from systematic attrition. To tl1is point, it can be shown that
R',. the total estimator at T1 is u nbiased ilf a e I> "' c = d. where

a • P.P,. + (1 - P.)Qw.
t: •

P,P~

+ (1 -

P,)Q~ .

h • P.P.,. + (I - P.)Q~
d • P, P,.,, + (I - P..)Q,,. .

This is a 111ore gCnt!ral forrn of conditions which arose earlier in 1hi$ paper.
Specifically. a is the unconditional probability that a UU person appears in
1he sample 31 r, wilh similar intcrpreialions for b, c, and d.
In theory, if P". P•. , Pw. P111.:. P""' ' and P,.." were all known. then Q's could
be found which would unbias the estimate at T, . (The Q's would have to be
scaled 10 some appropriate e"pected sample size.) In practiu: this would
have n1ajor difficulties. First, it is univariate. Virtually every survey is multi ..
variate in character" and unbiasing one variate will no\ neu:ssarily help a ny
others. In J'ac1, it could make tlieit biases worse. Second, it is difficult to see
how l<l implemen t lhe desired Q's hccausc membership in the U. f.
categories is not known in advance of sampling.

2.6. N umerical Examples
Seven numerical examples are included. Each o ne is cons tructed 10
demonstrate specific characteristics of the various b iases. Five or the
c.\mn plcs u rc based cm a r<•Jlulatio n ""sUmcd lo huvc a U/(U ; E)
ratio of 0.05. [While the algebra was discussed in terms o r the U!E
ra tio. the nume rical examples arc in 1crms t>f the more familiar U/(U + £).]
We shall "fer to these as the employment examples. The la.<t 1wo
examples have a popu la tion Ui lU + £ ) ratio equal to 0.50. This ratio
allows compal'isons o f 1he results fo1· a popLllatinn with medium size
[ ' /( U + f.) with the lirst populut km and its rel11ti1•ely small Uf(U + E)
fraction.
In Example !\. the n umcricdJ values sclceted for the parameters are consisten t with 11 1 • Specifically. they indicate the inllwncc <>f 1hc t\\·o firs t srngc
P's. Furtliermore. 1hc p robahilitit-,, arc selected so 1ha 1 1hc resJJ-Onse rate is

'
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rcla1h<ly high and mcn::1.-.cs >omewha1 from T1 10 T1 • Such an incroasc in
mwall response rn1c i~ consistent \\ilh general experience. The high level of
1he respon;c rn1¢ i< 1101 usu:il, however. Ra1cs in 1hc neighborhood of 40 tOi
70° ,·, urc 1nore con11nun in prt1c1ice '"il h rc.,.p<lMl'IC ra tes of90~~ being ch:intc·
1~ristic mostly on l~ of surveys run by the U.S. Census Hureau. In shor1. the
p robabili1 b ~re cons1rucK-d so that in aclvancc 011e might cxptc1 llial 1hc
hiasc' \vould llc n.:l~.lli,eJy innocuflH"- 1-Jo,,·c,er. rx;unination of the cstirnate
shows 1ha1 1he~ are not nL-ghgible. e•·en in 1h1s cas.: in which there is no prior
rca.<on to mspecl IJr!'c biases. R' and R' :ire hiaS<!d badly enough bu1 R' 1
much '''orsc.
~XAMPLE

A

Po •11ul.1 ti~n

/\
II.

•.

.l500

•V. ~

·' ·· - 1$00

= f ;(Xl

,v" • 9.1.SOO.

Ke.pomc f)r('l~ftltltltic"
.. usl "1'1£t::

l',, • 0.~

Mzccnt!ICHl :

''- · 0..90

p_

OJIO

, .... . O.IJO

r_ -

O."iHJ

<l- - il1'il

llw

0.90

Q41o - tl ~)

Q~

0.90

• Rcpk-Q..~n~I .

11\llO"

I: -

I'
I'

t,

P, - 0.l>S

R'

R'

R'

<J.UAA>
OOlCJO

o.O:rot!

O.OSJ:

0(1\.•.?

o.os.oo

005.!~

t1(1'r1,

OIHKI

-0.00J~

O.OOIO

- 1111199

O~r\·~ :oh1tu~ al

•t)

.

No1
Otii<r\ ...J 11lah1i Ol T 1

t ! ne11 1 1>lc·.:-~d

Fmr ln)('d

lfll

10.l"F>

1.1--0

.J._~

~--..'Cl)

10.000

100.000

J 1,1(\J

1.269

1 .l~t"

:4.05!

~•1C 1Hl("1'U:\\CJ

.,..,

1 utid
J.100
83.600
11,;o;1

t..1 11 rr1 11'k\~.:d

l:1nr10,cd
Tot.d

10 1,•t\'i'-'~ Cd

8..\60
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bJmplc B l\ consi>l<"lll \\ith H ' Jnd mdic:tl(S the cfTl'CI or the SCL'OOd
<tagt attrition proh•bilities. Ag:iin the biases arc no1 trh ial for R' and R' and
the sinyk.-s estimate R' is ver~ bad.
E.~ A~IPLE

I.

8

Popubltion
,\+,..

.v... so

Jl-00

II. Kt:,JXlll!ot' p1Ul>:1l>IU1tc1t
I· lhl Jt.IUJ;C'

M c1..:n1i~1n :
Rcplct11~hm..:n1 :

"' ... ~ ')'J.~00

iV,'l> - 1 ~

l.f.<•)

,,,

r. - o~•
r_ 0~6
o_ - o9o

0.K'~

r..

(),Si

" · · • 0.9"

Q.. O."O

Q.. • (1911

" - = ll9J

Q_ =

ll'~l

flrt°Cl('(i rc"'if"CUJ.~<;;

Ill

C(Jl, I • >~.Olli>
I\'.

F.tn,J - 9-1.J.'36

U..ptelcd '31UC of c::sllftUtOn.

i ·ruic

I:

v.

R'

R'

T,

00"10

O.Oo'OO

0.0~

1,

0.0500
0.0000

U.o.t6J

0.0456
O.OOIQ

1,

t-'XJ'Cl!lc:41 ,.111111lk

- 0.t(t19

at T1

l ncmploycd
I m('ln)cJ
t\u1 intct\ it•td

T""I

01089
U05U<I
- I H)'\~1)

nu111b~'fi

Obscr,·cJ

O~r'cd )lltUS

R'

~laB.111 ~I

T1

"°'

linc:mp!u)~

Employed

mtct\IC\'ocd

1.6'9

t.2:..i2
19,0S.

.SQ$

9.405

~JO
4. ,, '
1.H<l

.uis

II'/.'111

~9'>1

1. 1~1

·ro1a1
~,;;o

1<4.~lO

11.000

100.0)1

E.•mnrlc C L~ consistent wi1h H, a11d sugges1s wha1 cfkc1 the replenishment 1><>1icy could ha\'C in the event or no hiu,iug effects at the other ; tnscs.
Notice 1hnt in this eiarnple. the effect of the Q prob11bili1ics is not a_~ large as
in the two cadier examples. This seems 10 be true in many cases; howc\'Cr, it
is possible 10 cons1ruc1 examples in which the Q's have u very l11rgc effect.

•
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EXA \IPLE
I.

<:

Popu)a1n>1l

,v.. ~ J )C')(I

N., .. 1500

11. Rc.spon.sc probabihu~:;

fo'bn s,1*:

r.. - o~<>

r .. - 0~9

Rctcntk>n:

r_ -0.90

P_ • 0.90

"~

0.90

pff

Q. =09)

Q~

U7

Q,. - 0.9S

Rtpktuslunt111 : Q_
lll

0-86

..

0,90

t.\pc(tod rc1ponsn

e(n,) • 39.000

E(n,) - 90.499

1\1. l!xpcc1cd vatuc of cs1imators

R'

T,

o.osoo
o.osoo

T, - Tj

0.0000

T,

v. Expcctfd

~ample

0.0500
0.()19S

- o.ooos

R'

R'
O.Ol<IO

O.OlOO

0.0000

0.()IS6
- 0.0044

o.osoo

nl.!:mbcrs

- - --- - Obscr.-cd .s.tatus at T,

Unemployed

Unemployed
fmplo)<d
~01 i.Dtcr,,~td

Ta1al

Observed

, 1n1us '11

T1

Not

EmpfoycJ

interviewt'd

1.202

445
11.•55

wso

601
9.lOI

tOO.OOO

74.194
9,924

86.019

•.•SO

11.000

In Example D. the same population is used a~ in 1he first three examples
In this case. however. the probabilities at all three le\'els are allowed to va'l
so thut we may observe their clTccts in combination. Notkc that the binse
are bigger than in the first three cases, and that this happens in spite of

larger •.<peered r••PQlis<t "' T,.
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Sl;UCl'IO" BL...SI!S fN AXED PA."[L su1wevs
EXAMPLED
Popu~\iOC

"'-

v_ ~ JSCO

~v.... = t500

15(()

iV.., = 91"4)0

II, Rc1ponsc probtbilit~

Il l ,

firu sua.se:

r. - <l.94

P. - o.ss

Recendoa:

P. 0.86

P_

R~pk 1i l~hnle11 1 :

Q• • QJ6

Q .... . 0.93

P,.

0,87

PN • <I.OS

Q,,. "

o.~1

Q" e 0 ,1) $

0.93

l!xpcclt.J tC"Sl)OrlM:ll

£(,., )

SB.JOO

IV. IZxpa:tcJ ,,.-luc nr ~timatorit
True

It'

r,

o.osoo
oosoo

1: - 1,

tHJOOO

00Sl2
0.00;6
-0.0016

T,

R'

0.1)496

R'

0,.()177

0.llS<
0.0»1

- 0.00:!0

- 0.C)SjO

ObsentJ ~t.1uu1i. ttl T:
Not

l lncmpkiycd

Employed

1n1c:n·1c\\'Cd

Untnlploy'td

2.R29

J.100

1.148
Jli

I.JI I
78.166

SS?

Emplo)\'d

4.286

U,600

620
$.465

100,00)

Ql)1(1'\'cd 111111UJ\'. &II 1'1

Neu intcrvlt\\-c<I
Ta1al

4.~ 1 5

IU,74)
00,22(1

Tot('f

11.100

Ln Example E. the response probabilit) for U c:ncgory pcr.ons has been
dropped substantially nt time T,_ Notice. howevtr. tha1 there is no opcnt·
tional way or distinguishing belWecn faamplcs 0 and f. because the response rates are vir1ually identical (and very high) in bolh cases.
NC\'Crthelcss. 1he biases have gone rrom very bud in Example D 10 ~omC•
thing much worse in Example E. The singles estimate a1 'Ii is over five times
as large as ii ought 10 be. Again, it needs to be stressed thn1 there is no
immediately ;ivailablc vpcrational \\1ay of detecting this situation.
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L Popul:tuoo

.\',.,, =

3 ~00

I L RC$p<itlSt' prubJ.hihlJO$
t 1rst st.a~ :

"· • o ~

I',, = t~

RttotWJn:

l'_ • OlO

P_ = U.IJ~

P..., -= O~

Mtplmbh.mtn1

Q_ . O.!O

Q.. ~ MJ

Q_ s lLIO

P,,., - 0.9~

111. Expc.:1eJ J'O!Xtr'ISC'

Etn 11 • kSJOO

Z.:{'1l ) - 92.?20

rruc
00.!00

0.0lOO
0.0000

H'

II'
UC1.SJ2
ll.mlQ
01t~6J

0.0361

0..?675

0.0::82
O.OO!in

- 0.:..°91

o.or111

Obscr'«I status at 'r1
Nos
O ~l'\ed ..ll11ll) Jtl

T1

Un.:1n~,<<l

Erapkl'.'--cd
Not inlC':f\ • ~·cd

r...i

U11C'n1rkl>'Cd

£.r.1plo}c-c·I

1.6'3
681
l!IS

111.166
10.-;JJ

1b!

: ..\ll)

90.2~>

7.1Ml

131 1

U:ucr\' 1~c:d

1.1.i.:
,_77,

TOH\J

4.100

U.600
11.700
J((J.000

In Examples F and G. the P llnd Q pm11metcrs arc the same as
!Oxamples D and I'. respectively. The pC1p11lation. however. has he<:n chan
to one which bas llll C•cn >plit in the IWO categories. In c <ample F. the bi
;ire »ery bad. In Fx:unple G. they ure again much worse. Th,-se l ost 1
e• amples are includ,'<l lcst thc reader be misled by the bc:licr1ha1 large bi
would be less likely in populauons with U £ rrJctions more moderate !hf

Sf:l .f.C-r'lOX UL~ !JI.I t JXW
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1hose in Exomples A 10 D. We refer 10 F and Gas clec1ion cxamp~. Kotice
1ha1 in bo1h or lh•'SI: cas.:s all or lhe e\'idencc poinlS lo 11 .-ving rrom c:md1·
dale i.; 10 c:indida1e £. v.ilen in fact 1he only lhing that ha~ changed is the
rcspon><:

l"JICS

for the two categories.

EXAMPLE F
I.

PorukHIC\R

t\t,, • 40J.l(I()

J\r_ ; t0.000

.V..., = J0,000

,\·,....

40.000

II . K nr-i 1n ~ pn!ok:1hihnc1o
l·i1'1' lrtjr't '

P., c 0.9 ..l

P, = Cl.SS

Kt'1m1k1n

P. i=. OJS6

P_ = 09J

P,,

o."Ci

p• • 0.93

KCj1'-:n1,:bmcn1

Q. - O.ll6

Q_ = 093

Q_ = OSi

Q_ . 0.9l

s

IV. ClP«tcd ... alut oT estjnlator.s
T111t'

'•

·1;

T:

r;

0.5000
O.S-000
0.0000

II'
05 165

0.47(1$

- O.OW7

R'
OJl'l"N
(i.4$67
O.<ll Jl

n·
0 .6710
OJ 77S
0.193 )

o~·cct si:11us "' T

Ob1.cnai )la.I U-. 3 1

/1

l.tnecnpkl)N
Eo1pk>>td
~n11n 1 cr\1N~i1

1n111I

tlnctnploy:ed

))

~36

i .6$6
' .108
.a ~. IUO

Emplo~

&741

n.•;o
5.1 IX

• ?.JOO

""'

Tuul

S.922

..i;.ooo

!.~

J.i,O.MI

lll ttl\ tc"•~

n•

9.(o()()

9 .1))(1

100,000
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EXAMPL~

G

PoP411.. t!l(ln

.v... -

AT,,.. • ..;().000

·" ·· ~ 10.(',()()

10.()(X}

N,.,

= 40.000

II. RQpon,-c protiabilitlc.s
$i:i~:

P. = 0.94

P, • O.S8

Rrtcntion:

P,.., .... fl.SO

Pw • 0.93

P~

Rcplerusbmcnt: Q... 4 0...SO

Q.... • n93

Q.. -

,. iro.t

111.

•

91.000

QH • Cl9S

(l.lO

Exrtl'ted

£{ni, • 12.300

or c~11m:. 1 or\

\Jiii.it

H'

Troe

Ti \"

f',., - 0.95

~pcctcd ro.poASC'!I

F.1• 1)
IV

- o.;o

H'

ll'

T,

0-'000

O.S165

0.•21?

·1:

0..IOO()
O.OCOl

0.)4l8
- CJ 110,

0.35~1l'l

i.

00664

0.7S9.S
0.2602

- 0.•11'>•

r:,pectcd silinp1e nun1bcTs
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3. SA:\U'UNG AT "nlR E.E OBSERV,\TION TIMES
To develop :i model ror 1hrte observution p.:riods, ii is first necessary to
the two-reriod notation >lightly. Specifically. let N_ be the number
<1r persons who are unemployed n1 each of 1he thr~ interview timt$, T,, T.,
and 7j . Simil11r intcrpre1111ioos arc given io the other >even possibilities.
Nu.. ,f\/"I'"' etc. Using thi~ nota1ion, i1 can easily be St."Cn that
e~l<-nd

i: •

R,

=R,-N.,. + N-= x_+ N_

R1 ~ R3e.:-:V41W+ /\r,.11,.~ JV"1.., + 1V~
R, = RJ c.:a- i'I...,. + a\',,.o:.- = :Vc'll•• + N«11 •

(3.1J
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These conditions are the gencralizlltion or the two-stage condition thu1
R, = R 1 «>N•• ~ N~. The new conditions have both the same proof and

the same logical interpretation.
Next. P... is the prob3bilit)' of actually ob1nuiing a response from un
unemployed person a1 r, given that he was uncn1ployed at T,. T,. and ·1;
and was interviewed at both T, and T,. An analogous interpretation applies
to P- · P- · P- · etc. In this thre.!·pcriod model. we shall allow only for
fixed panel surveys where the sample i$ selcc1ed and retained <object only to
inadvcr1em losses and with no replcnishmem. One or the reasons for this i:i
that the extension of the cond1t10MI /', Q probabiliucs 10 three stages re·
quires new n<ltatiun for each of the four possible sequences of interviewed
and 001 interviewed ; and since there are eight possible sequences or U and£.
there are 32 new pnrame1crs. Consequently. some s implification is in order.
and we have chosen to dis<>Js• the fixed pMel "ith no replenishmem.
Consequently, in this specific case 1hc expectations or Lhe estimators based
on the total number or persons available at
T,. ttnd 'f, :ire Approximately

r..

) = 1',N.
E{R ' ) - P0 (N.. ·I N., >
P, N,.+N.,
P, /\-, .

·- c

(l, )
._u
(3.2b)

and

{3.3)

And for the ldentlcnls al each iincrvlew pcri<ld

(3.4)

(3.5)
(3.6)
Using these expressions. some interesting results can be dcrh-ed. The first
result is thal even more than (3.6) is true: in fact, R'., and f!'.1 are idcn1icu l
cs1irna1cs. This is clear bec:iU>C nil the p..'Oplc in the sun"Cy al ·r, arc people

iI

-
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who have been in the survey s ince T1• With no rcplcnishmcnc this will always
be true for the latcSI observation time.
Fur1hcm1orc. co11sidcr the simpl< case that
l'.=P- - P- -

J>.,.-r,,... - Pr- ~

l'#',_ - r

and

:mcl a."umc that (3. I ) hold. Then

;rr

E(R',) - F.(R',)

P- "

(J.8)

or
/'v\,

:v

N,.

,\ ·

Mtftl

,.
1111

N 1'<'1;
= N
- ,-, . •

/ \' .,_

-N-.,-

1!
1

l"l.....u
= ,-\ ,-,,.,,.-,'

(3.9)

Similar conditions <:an be round lor 1hc other cbange biases.
It shoukl he: pOinled out. hOWC•Cr, lhnt ror many populSliOOS condil ion
(3.9) is 1101 likely to hold For example. ir lhe overall unemplo>mc'lll rate is
4° 0 at T,. ii ><.'Crn.< likely tha1 1hc u11e111ploymen1 r:11c a1 ·1 , among ihusc
persons unemployed ai T, and T: will be much higher than 4° •.
Condition (3.8) is simple and 1c11he point. It says tha1 the response rate is
rhc same fo1· empk1ycd persons as for 11ncmph1ycd pt1•sons. <.:01»cqucn1 1r, lf
(3.9) :md the :inalogous condition< for R', and R~ are not true. then the three
1otal ~stimaces. R',. R~. R~ . will not be equal unle~s the probability of
actually obtaining o r.sponse from an ernployed person i< 1hc same as the
probahility or nctuolly obcainin(! o response rrom an unemployed person.
LC'_ ll = P.
This result 1~ quite disturbing bceou.sc il says thnc c\~n if the.re ls no rc:1I
chtange in the popul:uion unen1pJoy1nc:n1 rJ.tc. a r'",.''""' dilTcn..11cc n - P
can cause 1hc csurna tes to be different at each oFthc chrcc survey periods. In
un cxtrc1nc cusc. if /t = P and there is no .!-hifting in c1nployn1cn1 s1utus frorn
one period to the ncx L i.e- N., = N,~ - N.~ =etc. - O. thcn the unemployment ratio is constant al all obscr\'ation periods and" equal to N,, N,. In
this ca.~c. it n1:1y t..: $4..."Cn 1bat
{~.10)

so Ihat the C>tirnnte either increase<
group is being lost al a faster rare.

M

g.e<:> to zoro depending ur on which

11 1
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IL can be shown u l~ thul E(R\~ E(R~~ und E(R~) arc nol necessarily
equal even though they are based on an identical set of individuals. In fact. it
can be shown that £(R'1 - R~)-= o~

P.P.,P~:'\.,,..+ P.P..,P.""'lV"N = P~ P,. P,...JV,.. + P" P~Ptwr.f'IJ.._.

(3.11)

\\ hich in the •implc

or

C3$C

P. ~ P... = I'.,. = P.,.. - P- - P_, ._ PN'9 - P

Pr - P.,, • P<" • P_, • P.,,.... - P,_ - J>""" = n

reduces to
£(R11

-

n - P.

R~) ~ 0

The same re.ult "ill be round in the other casts. i.e.
£( R~ -

R'.,) -

F.(R 11

R~) - O<>n - P.

O<>n - P

aod
-

This unfortunatdy means that any dif'fere11t<! in the prohabililics of $election
which i• related to the charac1cris1ic l>cing measured. creates a systematic
bias in the cxpectaiion of the c.s1hnuh.>r even in •he case iu \1.ihlch no ch:ingc
occurs in the U/ E ratio in the population.
Explicitly. in this simplified ca.e. we have
Jo'(R' ) • <1

2

J'> 'a n:v ...... + P:r 1\ I,,,.,•
I 11'."''[> !V _. r 1 ru 1t i'i:I
J, ,._ .,' r. ;~1
• tVt' •
11

1
pli\ ff;ll'N I 11.PJJ\ """' ,..

p S:-:.1
1L' (·ini

'(R' ) P·'·' '•un + p:1'.l'"1.•'lil&' <i P n.\!,\lj" -i l'r:Z!\~~..
~ z- - ·
P .. n.\ r,.rt. ~1 l'n ·:\ 'uo1i• -f J1 r.. ,V,,.,11 -4 'Ir IV¥.,•'
2

1~

1

,- - -;-:y - .

f:~ (Ri) = f''."'•.'i.11u• fJ~:r&_.f p :::N....., + Pn.2 ,\·""''"
·

)

3
Pln,"'l..,.,,.+P'Tf2,"\,.,.,. + P"rr11\ 1,..,, +;r \.n

\'

C:onscquently. the ,ystcmntic r<.~ponsc or J'ICISOll~ in the fi'ed panel surve~
can cau<e systematic beh:1vior in the cxpc:;:tauon or the estimator.
4. SU MMARY OISCllSSION
Systematic behavior in the probabilities of nonresponse can cause unfor·
mnate b~"-= in estimates obtained from li.\ed panel survc~s. ln particular. if
nonresponse is corrcbtcd " ith the ch3r~ctcristic under measurement then
substantial difficult its c:m arisc:. Differential nonr~pQnSC c:m occur at any

c
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11 can be shown also that F.(R\~ E(R~~ and £(R~) arc not n•'OOS$arily
though they arc based on an identical set of individuals. lo facl it
can be shown that li(R\ - R', ) - o-

1 equal c~.,,

which in the simple ~•sc of
PM ; f"IN - P~11 - />11..., •

/ ' 11, 11 •

P,. - I' .. ,,• P~,. :ii P.,..... - I'

1, 1•., -

reduces

P,,,,., • P..rv - 1'
I'"''' - P.,,.r: - n

10

/i(R 11

-

R~) - 0

:r ; P.

The "1mc rcsull "ill be found in the other ca~-s. i.e.

l.1R', - R~) -

o-:r ;

P

and
li(R\ - R~) - O- n - P.
· n.i~

unfor1unatcl) m"Cans !hut any difference in the probahih1ics ofsclcc1ion
which is rcla1ed to the characteristic being measured. creates a ~Y>tcma1ic
bi:is in the cxpcc1111 ilm o f the estimator even in the case in wh ich no change
O<Xurs in the U/1' ratio in the populat ion.
Explicitly. in this simplified ca;e. we ha"c
1

1

£(R' } - P·' N,""" + a~ .V 11u•• + P n1V."" ,.. 1''1!. 1\'11,.,
~ I
l'11t/\l•1u1 + n"-l'N ,._,. + Ptr• /\',.('V + r.J1V,.,N
1

E(R' J- /'* 1:v_ + fJ 2 n.v..""' + P2nlVl"tl... + .t>n2 N"",,
2
2
- P 'l"i ,\ ·,,""' + Prr1 l\J lliN + Pni 1\ i,."'" -f fr3 1\~Nf' •
E(R' ) 3 -

P ' ·V

' -

- P'n\'11 - pi ... f\, . p ... 2~1
/
' ' "'
' '"
·••
,.,.
Ptr1f'lw~ + Ptrl :\ T.._ + ~,1\if"l'Y.

p '!1f1\ ·_ ,. -f

Com.!<luentl}. the ~}<tcmaiic n:.sj'Qnsc of persons in the fixed p.inel sur\"cy
can cause sysumauc beha,1or in the ap.-cution of the <<l1mutor.
4. SUMMARY DlSCUSSlO~

Systematic behavior in the probabilities of nonrcsr<msc can cause unfortuna1c hiascs in cs1ima1cs obwincd from lixcd panel surveys. In f)3rtkular. if
non response i~ correlnc..:d 'i.·ilh the c.:hu.raclcris1 ic under mc;tsu retnenc then

substantial d ifficult ies can arise. Differential nonresponse can OL'C ur ;11 any

ll2
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or all or three suigcs. These are: the original sample selection. the attrition of
sample units from one observation period to the next, and finally in any
rcplcnimmcnt schc:mc that may be used. Unfortunately, the magnitude or
these biases appears to be potentially very large and affects all of the estimates commonly used in panel sun ·cys. Spccifi<:ally, it afTccts those estimators based on : all persons, matched (identical) individuals. and persons who
appear in the survey irregularly.
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